The PMI Group Selects
Devesys Technologies to Support Case Management
MADISON, WI, – May 5, 2011 Devesys Technologies, Inc. (DTI) is pleased to announce that
it is providing a multi-seat TrakWeb™ software license to the PMI Group for implementation
of the Office of Inspector General and Whistleblower Program for the Los Angeles
Community College District’s $6 billion bond-funded construction programs. TrakWeb will
be used for monitoring and reporting on investigations, audits, and compliance activities.
TrakWeb™ is an industry-leading enterprise case and investigation tracking, reporting and
management system. This browser-based case tracking system serves large groups of
users, or organizations with users in widely scattered locations—all on the client’s own
hardware and within their corporate firewall.
"The software will be modified to more closely fit the needs of this company regarding what
information is captured, how it is organized and presented to the users, and the content and
organization of reports,” said Jim Preysz, Vice President of DTI.
About Devesys Technologies, Inc.
Devesys® has been providing case management, tracking and reporting systems since
1995 for a wide variety of functional areas, such as Ethics, Compliance, HR, ER, Security,
Legal, Privacy, and Audit. Its industry-leading analytical tools and reporting capabilities
have long been used by many Fortune 500 companies. Devesys has won strong praise for
outstanding tracking systems that are easy to use and maintain, and for their responsive
support team. TrakBasic® , TrakEnterprise®, TrakWeb™ and the Security Tracking System
are highly configurable, adaptable, and scalable. See more at http://www.devesys.com/
and why hotlines are not enough.
For further information, please contact: Devesys Technologies Inc., Jim Preysz, Vice
President, (608) 223-1311 ext 205, jimp@devesys.com
About The PMI Group
The PMI Group (PMI), is a full-service project/program management firm providing policy
and procedure development, regulatory compliance auditing, and process improvement
services for the design and construction industry. PMI conducts performance and
compliance audits for State and local school bond construction programs and regulatory
oversight to ensure agency-owner programs perform efficiently and with the utmost
credibility.
For further information, please contact: The PMI Group, Christine E. Marez, President,
(626) 688-4634, christinemarez@me.com.
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